ABOUT US

CONTACT US
ALBUQUERQUE

Dumas Slade brings valuable insight to aviation projects.
With over 40 years of airport experience in New Mexico, his
work experience includes more than 200 projects involving
project management, airport plans and facility assessment,
design, construction management, construction inspection,
and quality control.

Mark Huntzinger, PE, has more than 35 years of experience
in aviation project planning, design, construction, and
construction management, as well as in handling purchasing
arrangements with consulting firms and with other federal,
county, and municipal government agencies.

Albert M. Thomas, PE, is a managing principal and senior
transportation engineer whose duties include contract
administration, as well as management of engineering
design on projects. His wide range of exposure to all facets
of civil engineering makes him a unique and valued team
leader, allowing him to understand different disciplinary
perspectives on projects.

7500 Jefferson St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505.823.1000

LAS CRUCES
425 South Telshor Blvd., Suite C-103
Las Cruces, NM 88011
575.532.8670

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
“Grant County has worked with BHI for several years on many
projects. From airport runways to water resources at fire
departments, water drainage at our public parks, etc. It is their
professionalism and quality of work that is so impressive. I highly
recommend them for major projects.”
-Randy Villa, General Services Director, Grant County

WHO WE ARE:
Since 1959, BHI has provided
exceptional engineering services to
clients. Our professionals have proven
experience in solving diverse airport design
and construction issues. Our team acts as
an extension of your staff adding an owner’s
perspective to aviation projects. Our philosophy
is to apply our decades of knowledge and experience
to serve you in such a way that you will not need to worry
about the airport operations. Our team is well-suited to
provide you with the resources you need to successfully manage
your airport. In short: we’ve got you covered.

CONNECT WITH US
@bohannanhuston

bhinc.com

AV I AT I ON
SERVICES

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

DESIGN & IMPROVEMENTS

FUNDING CONSTRUCTION

We know airports.

Your airport is your portal to the world and the world’s portal to
you. We can help you protect and maintain your airport system
when it’s time to design new infrastructure or make improvements.
Our design services include:

We invest the time to know what is required for FAA-funded projects, so
you don’t have to. Our experts can assist you define policies, strategies,
and options for your airport program. Our team monitors deadlines and
follows your internal processes for obtaining various types of approvals.

IMPROVING CONNECTIVITY
Our aviation team has successfully completed over 250
airport development projects. As an extension of your staff,
we can help you manage and protect your critical assets.
Our team’s work includes project management, airport
plans and facility assessments, airport design, construction
management, construction inspection, and funding
coordination, as well as ground-up development of new
airports.
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Airport Infrastructure Design Improvements
NAVAIDS
Runway and Taxiway Improvements
Terminal and Hangar Improvements
Utilities and Energy Infrastructure
Support Facilities and Equipment
Airfield Lighting
Wildlife Hazard Mitigation
Construction Observation and Acceptance
Testing
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•
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DBE Coordination
FAA, State, Local, and Grant
Requirements
Funding Management
Construction Phase Support

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
A well-planned airport can play a critical role in the economic
health and well-being of your community and region. We
understand the challenges, complexity and costs of sustaining an
airport system. Better planning leads to innovative development
strategies and fresh perspectives. We can help you with:
•
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•
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Aviation Planning
Site Selection Studies
Property Acquisition
Survey and Spatial Data
Aerial Mapping
Airport Master Plan and Action Plans
Aviation Planning for Airfield Surfaces
Airport and Electrical Layout Planning
Part 107 Certified Remote (UAS) Pilots on Staff

MAXIMIZING YOUR RESOURCES
Our decades of knowledge and relationships with state and
federal aviation staff reinforce our understanding of their needs
and expectations. This knowledge has given us the expertise
needed to apply design standards , follow requirements, and also
how to guide a project through the funding processes smoothly.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED
under one roof

Bohannan Huston, Inc. (BHI) provides the complete suite of planning,
design, and construction phase services from under one roof. We work
with our aviation clients to develop the vision for their projects by
providing guidance and quality solutions from concept to construction.
Our staff covers the entire project development lifecycle from data
collection, project planning, funding assistance, design, to construction
phase services. We have established relationships with trusted long-term
partners to offer additional specialty services. From start to finish, BHI
will get you there.

